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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE GUIDELINES
1.

Role of the Board and Management

The fundamental responsibility of the Board of Directors (the “Board”) is to represent the
interests of the stockholders of Varex Imaging Corporation (the “Company” or “Varex”).
However, in carrying out this responsibility, the Board may take into consideration the interests
of other stakeholders. In fulfilling its responsibilities, the Board performs the following principal
functions: (i) selecting, evaluating, compensating and, where necessary, replacing the
Company’s Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”) and other executive officers (“Officers”); (ii)
approving corporate strategy, annual operating budgets, mergers and acquisitions and significant
financings; (iii) providing general oversight of the Company’s business; (iv) evaluating and
establishing Board processes, performance and compensation; (v) selecting Directors; and (vi)
monitoring legal and ethical conduct. These activities are performed in cooperation with the
CEO.
The Company’s management (“Management”) executes the corporation’s approved plans
and budgets and is responsible for the day-to-day management of the corporation.
In connection with its duties and responsibilities, the members of the Board shall at all
times act in accordance with the Company’s policies and practices applicable to each Director in
connection with his or her activities relating to the Company, including the Company’s Code of
Conduct and Related Party Transactions Policy.
2.

Selection of Chair, CEO, and Lead Director

The Board has the sole responsibility to select its Chair (the “Chair”) and the CEO. The
Board shall, upon recommendation from the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee,
appoint a Lead Director if the Chair is an employee Director or otherwise is not an “Independent
Director.” The Chair shall have the responsibility for managing the Board. The CEO shall have
the responsibility for managing the Company. The Lead Director, if any, shall have the
responsibility for leading meetings of the independent directors (as defined in these Guidelines –
“Independent Directors”), shall serve as a liaison between Independent Directors and the Chair
(and the CEO if the Chair and CEO positions are not held by the same individual), and shall have
the prerogative of calling, with due notice, a meeting of the full Board and/or an executive
session of the Board consisting exclusively of the non-Management or Independent Directors.
The Chair, if a non-Management director, shall have the responsibility for leading meetings of
the non-Management directors. If the Chair and CEO positions are not held by the same
individual, the CEO need not be a member of the Board.
3.

Number of Committees

The Board’s current standing committees are Audit, Compensation and Human Capital
Management, and Nominating and Corporate Governance. From time to time, ad hoc
committees for special assignments or other committees may be established.

4.

Assignment and Rotation of Committee Members

The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee is responsible, with consideration
of the recommendations of the Chair, the CEO, and individual Board members, for
recommending Board members to individual committees. In making such recommendation to
the Board, the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee will take into consideration
(a) individual skill sets and preferences, (b) the number of years a Board member has served on a
particular committee and (c) any requirements of committee charters and applicable laws and
regulations. The Board does not believe that rotating committee members at set intervals should
be mandated as a policy since there may be reasons at a given point in time to maintain an
individual Board member’s committee membership for a longer period. However, for the
Board’s standing committees, the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee should
consider recommending a new member to each committee every three years, and consider
recommending the rotation of the Chair of a committee as appropriate. These guidelines may be
extended under appropriate circumstances.
5.

Committee Agenda

The Chair of each committee, in consultation with the appropriate members of
Management and staff, will develop the committee’s agenda.
Each committee will issue a schedule of agenda subjects to be discussed annually or, as
necessary, at each meeting.
6.

Selection of Agenda Items for Board Meetings

The Chair shall establish the agenda for each Board meeting in consultation with the
CEO and Lead Director. Directors may add topics to the agenda and the Lead Director may add
topics to be covered in Executive Sessions of the Board. The Chair may solicit from Directors
any additional items they feel should be covered. In the event that a Lead Director calls a
meeting of the Board or the non-Management or Independent Directors, the Lead Director shall
establish the agenda for such meeting and may solicit from Directors any additional items they
feel should be covered.
7.

Board Materials Distributed in Advance

Information and data that is important to the Board’s understanding of the agenda items
to be covered at each Board meeting will be distributed electronically and/or in writing to the
Directors before the Board meets. Management will see that this material is as concise as
possible while still providing the desired information.
As a general rule, presentations on specific subjects will be sent to the Directors in
advance so that the Board meeting time may be conserved, and discussion time focused on
questions that the Board has about the material.
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8.

Regular Attendance of Non-Directors at Board Meetings

Board meetings will typically be limited to Directors, the corporate secretary and invited
Officers and managers, as well as other participants who are invited by the Chair or Lead
Director, except during Executive Sessions of the Board.
9.

Executive Sessions of the Board

The Board shall, during each Board meeting, conduct Executive Sessions of the nonManagement members of the Board without the members of Management present. If the nonManagement session includes Directors who are not Independent, the Independent Directors
shall meet at least once a year in executive session.
10.

Board Access to Senior Management

Board members will have complete access to Management for purposes of obtaining any
information necessary to the Board’s functions.
Furthermore, the Board encourages Management to, from time to time, invite managers
into Board meetings who (a) can provide additional insight into the items being discussed
because of personal involvement in these areas, and/or (b) represent managers with executive
potential that Management believes should be given exposure to the Board.
11.

Board Compensation Review

The independent compensation consultant of the Compensation and Human Capital
Management Committee should report, from time to time to the Compensation and Human
Capital Management Committee, the status of Board compensation in relation to other like
companies. Changes in Board compensation, if any, should come at the recommendation of the
Compensation and Human Capital Management Committee, but with discussion and approval of
the full Board. Principles for Board compensation are that the compensation should fairly pay
Directors for work required in serving on the Board and the various committees, the
compensation should align Directors’ interests with the long-term interests of stockholders and
the compensation should be transparent and easy for stockholders to understand. These
principles may be accomplished by providing a combination of cash and equity compensation.
12.

Size of the Board; Attendance

The Board should consider the appropriate size of the Board and fix the number of
Directors pursuant to a resolution adopted by a majority of the then-authorized number of
Directors as provided in the Company’s Bylaws. In no event shall the number of Directors be
less than three. The Board believes that Directors, to the extent possible, should: (a) attend all
Board meetings and all applicable committee meetings, in person or by phone, and in no event
should a Director attend less than 75% of Board meetings or applicable committee meetings and
(b) participate in the entire meeting.
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13.

Independent Directors

A majority of Directors on the Board will be Independent Directors. (See Item 14 for the
definition of Independent).
14.

Definition of Independent

An Independent Director is a person other than an Officer or employee of the Company
or any other individual having a relationship which, in the opinion of the Board, would interfere
with the exercise of independent judgment in carrying out the responsibilities of a Director, and
who meets both the definition of independence set forth in applicable SEC and Nasdaq
regulations and the definition of independence set forth below, which provides that the following
persons shall not be considered Independent Directors:
A.
A Director who is, or at any time during the past three (3) years was,
employed by the Company; provided, however, that employment by a Director as an
Officer on an interim basis shall not disqualify that Director from being considered
independent following such employment, provided the interim employment did not last
longer than one year;
B.
A Director who accepted or has a Family Member (defined to mean a
person’s spouse, parents, children and siblings, whether by blood, marriage or adoption,
or anyone residing in such person’s home) who accepted any compensation from the
Company in excess of $120,000 during any period of twelve consecutive months within
the three years preceding the determination of independence, other than (i) compensation
for board or board committee service, (ii) compensation paid to a family member who is
an employee (other than an Officer) of the Company or (iii) benefits under a tax-qualified
retirement plan, or non-discretionary compensation; provided, however, that
compensation received by a Director for former service as an interim Officer need not be
considered as compensation in determining independence after such service, provided
such interim employment did not last longer than one year;
C.
A Director who is a Family Member of an individual who is, or at any
time during the past three years was, employed by the Company as an Officer;
D.
A Director who is, or has a Family Member who is, a partner in, or a
controlling shareholder or executive officer of, any organization to which the Company
made, or from which the Company received, payments for property or services in the
current or any of the past three fiscal years that exceed 5% of the recipient’s consolidated
gross revenues for that year, or $200,000, whichever is more, other than (i) payments
arising solely from investments in the Company’s securities or (ii) payments under nondiscretionary charitable contribution matching programs.
E.
A Director of the Company who is, or has a Family Member who is,
employed as an executive officer of another entity where at any time during the last three
years any of the Officers of the Company serve on the compensation committee of such
other entity; or
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F.
A Director who is, or has a Family member who is, a current partner of the
Company’s outside auditor, or was a partner or employee of the Company’s outside
auditor who worked on the Company’s audit at any time during any of the past three
years.
Notwithstanding the above minimum criteria, no Director shall qualify as “Independent”
unless the Board affirmatively determines that the Director has no material relationship with the
Company (either directly or as a partner, stockholder, or executive officer of an organization that
has a relationship with the Company).
15.

Former CEO’s Board Membership

When a Director who serves as the Company’s CEO resigns from the CEO position, he
or she should offer his or her resignation from the Board at the same time. It is not the sense of
the Board, however, that such a Director should necessarily leave the Board. Therefore, there
should be an opportunity for the full Board, after preliminary review by the Nominating and
Corporate Governance Committee, to review the appropriateness of continued Board
membership under these circumstances.
16.

Board Membership Criteria

The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee is responsible for reviewing with
the Board, on an annual basis, the independence, skills and characteristics of individual Board
members and the skills and characteristics of the Board as a whole in making its
recommendations for nominees for Directors. While the Company has no fixed minimum
qualifications to be a Director, the following attributes should be taken into consideration when
evaluating the recommendation of all incumbent Directors or individuals proposed for Board
membership, whether suggested by the Board’s Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee, other Directors of the Company or any other source, including stockholder
recommendations, for consideration for nomination to the Board.
Members of the Board should have the highest professional and personal ethics and
values that are consistent with the longstanding values and standards of the Company. They
should have broad experience at the policy-making level in business, government, education,
technology or public interest. They should be committed to enhancing stockholder value and
should have sufficient time to carry out their duties and to provide insight and practical wisdom
based on experience. Their service on other boards of public companies should be limited to a
number that permits them, given their individual circumstances, to perform and carry-out all
director duties in a responsible manner. Each Director must represent the interests of all
stockholders.
The Company believes that directors who are full-time employees of other companies
should not serve on more than three public company boards at one time (including the
Company’s Board), and that directors who are retired from full-time employment should not
serve on more than four public company boards (including the Company’s Board). Additionally,
a director who is a member of the Audit Committee cannot sit on more than three public
company audit committees without the approval of the full Board and unless such member is a
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retired certified public accountant, chief financial officer, or controller or held a similar position.
A director may not serve on a board of a competitor or a company with a significant competitive
line of products to those offered by Varex.
Should a Director wish to serve on the board of directors of a for-profit entity other than
Varex or a significant non-profit organization, such Director should first verify with the Chair of
the Board, Chair of the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee, and the Legal
Department that no conflicts of interest with such other entity or organization exist and that such
other service would not otherwise compromise the Director’s service on the Varex Board.
Additional factors that are to be considered in evaluating potential director candidates
include, but are not limited to, the following:
A.
Potential candidates that help ensure that the Board has the benefit of a
wide range of attributes, including cultural, gender and ethnic diversity, international
business experience, experience in industries beyond healthcare, and age diversity;
B.
Potential candidates with financial oversight experience, financial
community experience and a good reputation with the financial community;
C.
Potential candidates with business management experience and the
potential to succeed top management in the event Board intervention is necessary on an
unexpected basis;
D.
Potential candidates with contacts, business knowledge and influence that
may be useful to the Company’s businesses and product lines; and
E.
Potential candidates with knowledge about the Company’s industries and
technologies.
17.

Selection and Evaluation of New Director Candidates

The Board is responsible for selecting new members to join the Board and will either
elect such new member to fill a vacant seat or recommend nominees for directorships to the
stockholders for election at an Annual Meeting of Stockholders. The Board has delegated to the
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee the responsibility for identifying, evaluating
and recommending potential director nominees to the Board and determining the policy and
process for identifying and evaluating potential candidates for nomination to directorships,
including candidates recommended by stockholders.
It is the policy of the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee to consider
potential candidates for directorships recommended by stockholders. A stockholder may
recommend a potential candidate for directorship by notifying the Company’s Secretary in
writing at the Company’s headquarters in Salt Lake City, Utah. The recommendation should
include the full name, age, business and residence addresses, principal occupation or
employment of the potential candidate.
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The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee utilizes a variety of methods for
identifying and evaluating potential candidates for directorship. The Nominating and Corporate
Governance Committee regularly assesses the appropriate size of the Board, and whether any
vacancies on the Board are expected due to retirement or otherwise. In the event that vacancies
are anticipated, or otherwise arise, the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee
considers various potential candidates for Director. Potential candidates may come to the
attention of the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee through current Board
members, professional search firms, stockholders or others. These potential candidates are
evaluated at regular or special meetings of the Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee, and may be considered at any point during the year. As described above, the
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee considers potential candidates for
directorship that are properly submitted by stockholders, following verification of the
stockholder status of persons proposing candidates.
The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee then considers and evaluates
each properly submitted potential candidate for directorship, in a consistent manner without
regard to the source of the potential candidate’s submission, in an effort to achieve a balance of
knowledge, experience and capability on the Board and to address the Board Membership
Criteria (see Item 16 above) and with direct input of the Chair, the CEO and other Officers as the
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee deems appropriate. If any materials are
provided by a stockholder in connection with the submission of a director candidate, such
materials are forwarded to and considered by the Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee. The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee also reviews materials
provided by professional search firms or other parties in connection with a potential candidate
who is not proposed by a stockholder.
New Directors will participate in an orientation program, including visits to the
Company’s facilities and discussions with Officers.
18.

Assessing the Board’s Performance

The Board and each committee, pursuant to its charter, will conduct a self-evaluation, at
least annually, to determine if it and its committees are functioning effectively. The Nominating
and Corporate Governance Committee is responsible for overseeing and reporting to the Board,
on an annual basis, an assessment of the Board’s performance and procedures. This will be
discussed by the full Board. This assessment is of the Board’s contribution as a whole and
specifically reviews areas in which the Board and/or Management believes a better contribution
could be made.
In addition, the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee will review the
performance of each individual Board member prior to proposing him or her for re-election.
19.

Directors Who Change Their Present Job Responsibility

It is the sense of the Board that individual Directors who change the full-time, non-Varex
responsibility they held when they were elected to the Board should offer their resignation from
the Board.
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It is not the sense of the Board, however, that Directors who retire from their outside
positions or change from the position they held when they came on the Board should necessarily
leave the Board. Therefore, there should be an opportunity for the full Board, after preliminary
review by the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee, to review the appropriateness
of continued Board membership under these circumstances.
20.

Retirement Policy

The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee is responsible for periodically
reviewing the Company’s Director retirement policy, if any, and if appropriate, recommending
changes to the Board. The Board may nominate for election to the Board any person, regardless
of age. In determining whether to nominate a director for election to the Board, the Board
should consider the Board’s annual assessment and a director’s individual performance. Absent
circumstances persuasive to the Board that are discussed at and noted by the Board in the
minutes of the meeting where a director is nominated or appointed to serve as a director,
nominees should be 75 years or younger at the time of their election or re-election. The Board
should use a holistic approach in selecting directors best suited to be nominated, and as such, the
Board has the discretion to deviate from these guidelines if the Board deems appropriate.
The Board may nominate for election to the Board a person who previously served on the
Board, provided that such individual has not served as a director in the two years prior to his or
her nomination for election.
Any director who does not stand for re-election to the Board of Directors at the end of the
term for which that director was elected, shall be deemed to have retired from the Board of
Directors at the end of his or her term. Any director who stands for re-election to the Board of
Directors at the end of the term for which that director was elected, but is not re-elected, shall be
deemed to have retired from the Board of Directors at the end of his or her term.
21.

Formal Evaluation of the CEO

The Independent Directors will annually, at the close of the fiscal year, evaluate the
performance of the CEO. The evaluation will be based on objective criteria, communicated to
the CEO by the Board and approved by the Board at the beginning of each fiscal year, including
performance of the business, accomplishment of near and long term objectives, development of
Management, etc. The evaluation will be used by the Compensation and Human Capital
Management Committee when considering the compensation of the CEO.
22.

Succession Planning

The Board will maintain a Management succession plan. There will be available, on a
continuing basis, the CEO’s recommendation as to his or her successor should the CEO be
unexpectedly disabled.
There will be an annual report by the CEO (or the CEO’s delegate) to the Board on
Management succession planning.
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23.

Management Development

In addition to the Management succession planning annual report, the CEO (or the CEO’s
delegate) will at the same time report to the Board on Management development.
In addition, the CEO (or the CEO’s delegate) will review annually with the
Compensation and Human Capital Management Committee the performance of the other
Officers and the extent to which these Officers have accomplished their goals. The
Compensation and Human Capital Management Committee may, in turn, provide a summary of
these reports and reviews to the full Board.
The Company’s CEO should serve on the board of directors of no more than one other
for-profit entity or a significant non-profit organization, except where appropriate circumstances
warrant otherwise and the Board approves such additional service. In the event that CEO wishes
to serve on the board of directors of a for-profit entity other than Varex or a significant nonprofit organization, the CEO should (1) first verify with the Chair of the Board, Chair of the
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee, and the Legal Department that no conflicts
of interest with such other entity or organization exists and that such other service would not
otherwise compromise the CEO’s service on the Varex Board and (2) obtain the prior approval
of the Board for such service.
Members of Management (other than the CEO) should serve on the board of directors of
no more than one other for-profit entity, except where appropriate circumstances warrant
otherwise and the CEO approves such additional service. In the event that a member of
Management (other than the CEO) wishes to serve on the board of directors of a for-profit entity
other than Varex or a significant non-profit organization, the member of Management should
(1) first verify with the Legal Department that no conflicts of interest with such other entity or
organization exists and that such other service would not otherwise compromise the member’s
service to Varex and (2) obtain the prior approval of the CEO and the Board for such service.
24.

Board Interaction with Investors, the Press, Customers, Stockholders and Others

Management speaks for the Company. Unless specifically authorized by the Chair or the
CEO, Directors do not speak for the Company. Discussions with or the release of information to
individual investors, the press, customers and stockholders will be through Management.
Stockholders and other interested parties may communicate directly with the Board
through the Board’s Chair of the Board or, if the Chair of the Board is an employee of the
Company and is not an Independent Director, through a lead director. The process for such
communication will be posted on the Company’s public web site, www.vareximaging.com,
and/or, as required, in the Company’s proxy statement filed in connection with its annual
meeting of stockholders.
25.

Share Ownership of Directors

The Board believes that Directors should be stockholders and have a financial stake in the
Company. It is anticipated that each Director will develop a meaningful ownership position in
the Company over time, depending upon individual circumstances.
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26.

Conflicts of Interest, Related Party Transactions and Business Ethics

A Director’s business or family relationships may occasionally give rise to that Director’s
material personal interest on a particular issue. Each Director is responsible for disclosing to the
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee and General Counsel situations that he or she
reasonably believes give rise to a potential conflict of interest or related party transaction, as
defined in the Company’s Related Party Transaction Policy. In addition, the Nominating and
Corporate Governance Committee shall ask Directors about potential conflicts of interest and
party person transactions at least once per year. The Board, upon recommendation of the
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee and after consultation with the Company’s
legal counsel, will determine on a case-by-case basis or where it deems appropriate by specific
category whether such a conflict of interest or related party transaction exists. The Board will
take appropriate steps to identify such potential conflicts or related party transaction and to
assure that all Directors voting on an issue are disinterested with respect to that issue and that
appropriate disclosures on behalf of the Company are made. Directors are expected to act
ethically at all time in accordance with the Company’s Code of Conduct.
27.

Director Continuing Education

The Board encourages Directors to participate in developmental continuing education
programs applicable to their position as a Director of the Company, including, but not limited to,
those recommended by the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee.
28.

Consulting Agreements with Directors
The Company shall not enter into any consulting agreement with any Director.

29.

Director Attendance at Stockholder Meetings
Directors are expected to attend all stockholder meetings.

30.

Access to Independent Advisors

The Board and its committees shall have the right at any time to retain independent
compensation consultants, outside auditors and legal, financial or other advisors, and the
Company shall provide appropriate funding, as determined by the Board or the applicable
committee, to compensate such independent compensation consultants, outside auditors or
advisors.
31.

Voting for Directors

In an uncontested election of Directors, if a nominee for Director who is an incumbent
Director is elected by a plurality of the votes but does not receive the vote of at least the majority
of the votes cast, the Director will offer his or her resignation to the Board promptly following
certification of the vote. For purposes of this policy, a majority of votes cast means that the
number of shares voted “for” a Director’s election exceeds 50% of the total number of votes cast
with respect to that Director’s election, including votes to withhold authority.
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Promptly following submission of the offer of resignation, the Nominating and Corporate
Governance Committee will consider the offer of resignation and make a recommendation to the
full Board as to whether to accept or reject the offer of resignation, or whether other action
should be taken. The Board will consider the Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee’s recommendation and act on the offer of resignation at the next regularly scheduled
Board meeting following receipt of such recommendation. The Nominating and Corporate
Governance Committee in making its recommendation, and the Board in making its decision,
may each consider any factors or other information that it considers appropriate and relevant.
The Director who offers his or her resignation will not participate in the recommendation of the
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee or the decision of the Board with respect to
his or her offer of resignation. Promptly following the Board’s decision regarding the offer of
resignation, the Company will publicly disclose (by a press release, a filing with the SEC or
other broadly disseminated means of communication) such decision and the rationale behind the
decision.
If such incumbent Director’s offer of resignation is not accepted by the Board, such
Director will continue to serve until his or her successor is duly elected, or his or her earlier
resignation or removal. If a Director’s offer of resignation is accepted by the Board, then the
Board, in its sole discretion, may fill any resulting vacancy pursuant to the provisions of
Section 3.9 of the Company’s Bylaws or may decrease the size of the Board pursuant to the
provisions of Section 3.2 of the Company’s Bylaws.
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